Welcome to The Bulmershe School

September 2021—July 2022

- Our Parent Information Booklet

Helping to make your child’s
transition from primary to
secondary school as smooth as
possible.
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Welcome from the Headteacher
Welcome,
We would like to extend to you a very warm welcome to our Bulmershe School community.
Our priority here at Bulmershe is to provide the highest standard of education for all of our students
so that every student achieves their maximum potential. With a blend of personal care and attention
to detail, we continue to build a school community where students, parents and carers, staff and
governors work together, in partnership to forge a creative and healthy environment for learning. Our
ethos is encapsulated in the phase ‘Raising Potential, Achieving Together ‘. We want our students to
strive to develop into mature and responsible citizens who will make a confident and positive
contribution to the world.
There is a very happy atmosphere at The Bulmershe School. It is genuinely a place where young
people of every talent and aptitude can thrive. We desire all our students to embrace our school
values and as such, we do aim to build on, and recognise, every child’s strengths; to encourage our
students to be well-disciplined, polite and considerate, well-motivated and compassionate.
We look forward to personally welcoming you and your family to The Bulmershe School; together we
can ensure that your child makes the best possible start to this exciting stage in their education.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs Amanda Woodfin
Headteacher
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Welcome to
The Bulmershe
School
Hello, my name is Miss Harris (Lead Practitioner of
Transition). I am here to support and guide you on your
child’s transition journey from primary school to The
Bulmershe School. So, if you have any questions or
would like any advice, I will be very happy to answer
them so please do not hesitate to contact me. I am
really looking forward to meeting you and helping you
settle into The Bulmershe School community.

Welcome to the wonderful world of The Bulmershe
School! I am Miss Churchill, the Transition
Coordinator. I work enthusiastically and vigilantly to
ensure that your child’s transition to Bulmershe is as
exciting and smooth as possible. I visit primary
schools, arrange activities and events to enthuse our
new students , and liaise with you as parents. I love
teaching and supporting all our new Year 7 students
and so look forward to working with you and your
child.

Welcome to a very exciting stage in your education, the
start of secondary school! My name is Miss Bishop and
I am a proud member of the transition team. I am really
looking forward to meeting you and your family.
Bulmershe is a great school and I am confident that all
the staff and students will help you settle in and ensure
your transition is as smooth as possible. We are all
here to help your child reach their full potential and
aspirations.

Here are the staff that can support you!
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Term

Dates

For

Academic

Year

There are five inset days (teacher training days) to be taken in the 2021 – 2022
school year. School will be closed to students on these days. Two have been
allocated (Tuesday 1st and Wednesday 2nd September), the dates of the
remaining three will be announced shortly.
Autumn Term 2021
Wednesday 1st September — inset day 1, school closed to students
Thursday 2nd September — inset day 2, school closed to students
Friday 3rd September — school open for year 7 and 12 students only
Monday 6th September — school open for all students
Monday 25th October — Friday 29th October – Half term holiday
Monday 1st November — school resumes
Wednesday 15th December — end of term
Thursday 16th December — inset day 3, school closed to students

Friday 17th December — inset day 4, school closed to students
Monday 20th December – Friday 31st January 2021 – Christmas holiday
Bank holidays:
Monday 27th December

Substitute day for Christmas Day

Tuesday 28th December

Substitute day for Boxing Day

Monday 3rd January

Substitute day for New Year’s Day

The full calendar dates are available on the school website :https://www.thebulmersheschool.com/24/schoolcalendar
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Term

Dates

For

Academic

Year

Spring Term 2022
Tuesday 4th January — school resumes
Monday 21st February — Friday 25th February – Half term holiday
Monday 28th February — school resumes
Thursday 17th March 2022 – inset day 5, school closed to students
Friday 8th April – end of term
Friday 15th April = Bank Holiday (Good Friday)
Monday 18th April = Bank Holiday (Easter Monday)
Monday 11th April – Friday 22nd April – Easter holiday

Summer Term 2022
Monday 25th April - school resumes
Monday 2nd May = Bank Holiday (Early May Bank Holiday)
Monday 30th May = Bank Holiday (Spring Bank Holiday)
Tuesday 31st May – Friday 3rd June – Half term holiday
Monday 6th June - school resumes
Thursday 21st July – end of term

The full calendar dates are available on the school website :https://www.thebulmersheschool.com/24/schoolcalendar
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School Values
We have the highest expectations of all our students in all aspects of school
life and we work hard to develop these values in every student. Our core
values clearly show how we expect all our students to conduct themselves
throughout their time at The Bulmershe School. It is these values that will
support our students in becoming equipped for life, ready and prepared for
the journey ahead, once they leave The Bulmershe School.
Our Values are:

These values are embedded throughout school life. We also actively
promote these values consistently throughout the school year: in
assemblies, lessons, tutor time and other extra-curricular activities, in
order to support our students in being skilled in all four values. It is these
core values that will stand Bulmershe School students out from others,
and ensure that they make outstanding progress throughout their time
here.
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Good Behaviour for Learning
The Bulmershe School Behaviour Policy is based upon our four values, which
will ensure that every student is able to be successful, in school and out, and
in the short and long term. Our core values underpin everything that we do,
and everything that we aim to achieve, to ensure that our high expectations
are met to allow every student to achieve their potential.

Students are accountable for organising themselves, being
prepared for learning, and meeting deadlines. Students
recognise it is their duty to ensure their behaviour does not
prevent others from learning.
Students value other people’s differences, beliefs and
contributions. They recognise that everyone is important and has
a role within their school community, whilst striving to develop
pride in themselves.
Students accept the consequences of their own actions and have
the determination to recover quickly from difficulties and keep
going. Students strive to meet high standards, and maintain a
‘can do’ attitude to their learning, completing all tasks to the best
of their ability.
Students ensure their actions do not cause danger, risk, damage
or injury to themselves, others or property in and out of the
school. Students will be aware of risks to themselves and others
in both their physical surroundings and online, and take action to
avoid them.

Students are to make sure no electronic devices such as mobile phones,
music players, head phones or games consoles are to be used between the
times of 8.25am—3.00pm. Students may have these items switched off at the
bottom of their bags. They will be allowed to use them before or after school.
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Communication with the
At The Bulmershe School, we believe that education is a partnership between school and home,
therefore we encourage all parents and carers to play an active role in school life. We consider
ourselves open and responsive to our community and seek to resolve all issues of concern promptly.
Should you have any concerns about any aspect of your child’s education, we ask that you contact
your child’s tutor in the first instance. They will be able to advise you on the best course of action and
can liaise with other staff and request they contact you, if appropriate. In an emergency however, a
senior member of staff would be able to deputise for the tutor to offer immediate support. Please do
not come into school without making an appointment as your child’s tutor may be teaching and
therefore be unable to see you, adding frustration to all concerned. When you telephone the school,
our reception staff will advise you of the availability of staff.
We believe that effective communication between school and home is important and so you will
receive our weekly news bulletin via email every Friday and our Bullseye newsletter every term. We
also have a dedicated Facebook page: facebook@thebulmersheschool and Twitter account: twitter
@TheBulmersheSch in addition to our dedicated website: www.thebulmersheschool.com. This
details upcoming events, key information and our latest news. You can also monitor your child’s
academic progress such as their tracking, attendance and timetable via the ‘SIMS PARENT APP’
available on IOS and Android devices. More details to follow.

Absence, Illness and Medical
Students are required to attend school regularly and punctually.
If your child is ill and will not be attending school, the school must be informed on a daily basis. You
should telephone 0118 9353353, press 1 and leave a message: your child’s name, tutor group,
reason and your contact details. The reception is manned between 8:00am—4:00pm, if you should
need to speak to someone in the ‘Attendance Team’, alternatively, email
Attendance@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk. When your child returns to school, he/she must bring a
note to cover the absence and this should be passed directly to his/her form tutor.
Whenever possible, please do not arrange dental or other appointments during the school day, any
absence can severely affect student attainment. If students do need to leave the school site at any
time they should sign out at Student Reception, and have with them a note or appointment card.
Home visits will be carried out when necessary to students who are frequently absent, or who have
not given any satisfactory explanation for being absent.
Students who arrive late for any reason after morning registration has closed, must sign in at Student
Reception. All lateness will be challenged and sanctions will be applied. Any student who feels
unwell during the course of the school day should tell a member of staff and report to the school first
aider. No child will be sent home ill unless a parent has been contacted. In the event of an
emergency, where a student has to be taken to hospital, parents will be contacted to accompany
their child. A member of school staff will remain with your child until such time. If your child has any
medical conditions please let the school know so the medical database can be kept up-to-date and a
healthcare plan can be put in place .
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Our Year 7 School Day
7:50am

Breakfast available for staff and students in the canteen

8:25am

Start of registration

9:00am

Lesson 1

10:00am

Lesson 2A

10:25am

Breaktime

10:45am

Lesson 2B

11:20am

Lesson 3

12:20pm

Lesson 4A

12:50pm

Lunchtime

1:25pm

Lesson 4B

2:00pm

Lesson 5

3:00pm

End of the school day for students
Please note that the Year 7 school timetable is currently being reviewed.

There are a wide range of extra-curricular activities available at lunchtime and after
school too! Take a look:
Drawing
Football
Scrabble
Netball
Creative writing
Science
Book club
Computing
Technical theatre
Public Speaking
Berkshire Maestros

Poetry
Homework
Fitness
Maths
Gymnastics
EAL
The Bulmershe Singers
Trampolining
Geo Leaders
French
Swimming

Table tennis
Drama
Badminton
Enterprise
Cheerleading
Photography
Rugby
Art
Chess
Spanish
Lego

(during school time)

Green Screen Moving
Making
Code and Robotics

Annual Key Events, such as:

Headteacher’s Awards
Certificate Awards Evening
Year 7 Graduation Ceremony
Whole School Productions in Performing Arts
Sports Presentation Evening
Sports Day
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Lunchtime Arrangements
Our school canteen and kiosk is run by Cucina catering and is open to students before school, at
break and lunchtime. There is a large range of food and drinks on offer to students from
sandwiches, to roast dinners to stir fried noodles.
Meals and snacks are available with a choice of menu each day
(www.thebulmersheschool.com/48/restaurant). At present, the set lunch costs £2.35 (subject to an
increase in September) and drinks are extra. Alternatively, students may bring a packed lunch.
The canteen operates on a cashless system using biometric technology.
Students are not allowed to leave school premises during the school day unless signed out with
permission from home and school.
We have a dedicated break and lunch club for SEN/vulnerable students in the Oasis centre where
students can play card games, read and relax.
Note:
If you are receiving Income Support, Jobseeker’s Allowance, Employment and Support Allowance,
support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999, Guaranteed element of Pension
Credit, Child Tax Credit, Working Tax Credit, Universal Credit your child may be entitled to free
school meals. Please return hard copies of the free school meals form to the school reception or
you can email the form to reception@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk

Please be aware that ‘high energy’ sugar-rich, fizzy drinks are not allowed in school.
Students should bring a water bottle which can be filled from one of our water fountains to
ensure that they are hydrated during the school day.
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Curriculum Details
The aims and philosophy of the school provide the context for our curriculum policy. The Bulmershe
School believes that all young people have an entitlement to effective and engaging learning
experiences. Students are entitled to a curriculum which is characterised by breadth, balance,
coherence, relevance, differentiation and progression within the national framework.
The development of appropriate teaching and learning processes are as significant as curriculum
content in determining student progress and achievement. Our aim is to provide challenges and
opportunities for our students so that they can grow to become responsible and confident adults.
This requires that we value non-formal teaching situations as much as the formal.

Year 7, 8 and 9
In year 7, 8 and 9 students follow the National Curriculum, which is organised on the basis of core
and foundation subjects. The core subjects are English, Mathematics and Science. The foundation
subjects include Modern Foreign Languages, Technology, Computing, Music, Art, Drama, History,
Geography, Religious Studies and Physical Education. Cross-curricular learning opportunities will be
delivered through tutor time, assemblies and enrichment days.
In Year 7, students are given the opportunity to study two modern foreign languages, and additional
support is provided for students who are in the early stages of studying English.

Year 9 Creative Curriculum
In year 9, students are given the opportunity to specialise in key areas of study. This allows all
students the opportunity to prioritise their learning in their favoured area of study. This broad and
balanced offer ensures that all students continue to study all aspects of the National curriculum as
well as specialising in their favoured subjects.

Leadership and Challenge
In year 9, in addition to their creative curriculum choices, students get the exciting opportunity to
follow a one- year programme of ‘leadership and challenge’. Students opt for courses such as Duke
of Edinburgh, Rookie Lifeguard, Mini-Medic First Aid, Business Enterprise, Google ICT certificate or
Sports Leaders. These courses are all designed to engage the students with something new or
different - pushing personal boundaries, gaining new skills and enhancing their CVs and university
applications.
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Overall, our curriculum is designed to give our students a broad
and balanced education promoting their individual interests and
strengths.
Year 10 and 11
The year 10, and 11 curriculum is bespoke to each cohort. Across these year groups, students study
a core curriculum comprising English and English Literature, Mathematics, Science, Languages,
Humanities and Physical Education, together with further option choices from Design Technology,
Humanities, Computing, Information Technology and the Performing Arts. Religious Studies,
Careers, Citizenship, Information Technology and Personal Development are also delivered through
tutor time, assemblies and enrichment days.
All students are taught Religious Studies, the content of which is based on the nationally agreed
syllabus.
Sex and Drugs Education is taught, as appropriate, in Science lessons and through the tutor time.
The school’s Sex and Relationship Education policy is available.

Years 12 and 13
Key Stage 5 provision is very broad, with a range of Level 3 courses offered at AS, A2 and BTEC.
Students can also take the Extended Project Qualification (EPQ). EPQ allows each student to
embark on a largely self-directed and self-motivated project which helps prepare them for university
study.
We also offer a one-year transition programme comprising resit GCSE English and Maths, with a
combination of BTEC Level 2 courses.
All students follow an enrichment course, which can include the Duke of Edinburgh Award, World
Challenge and other various sporting, life-skills options and personal development, including work
experience.

Careers
Students cover careers-based activities within the tutor programme from years 7 to 13. Students will
also have access to specific subject related careers information in curriculum lessons. We use the
online platform Career Pilot, which was designed and set up by universities within the South West.
Students will use this platform to help us tailor our support for individuals and year groups. In year 11
students will receive individual careers advice via an external careers' advisor. This year we have
worked with the organisation 'Adviza', and hope to continue with this partnership into the future.
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Year 7 Week A and B Timetable Example

School Day
Tutor Time: 8.25am
Lesson 1: 9.00am
Lesson 2A: 10.00am
Breaktime: 10.25am
Lesson 2B: 10.45am
Lesson 3: 11.20am
Lesson 4A: 12.20pm
Lunchtime: 12.50pm
Lesson 4B: 1.25pm
Lesson 5: 2.00pm
End of school day :
3.00pm
Extra-Curricular Clubs
3.00pm onwards
Please note that the timings
of the Year 7 school
timetable is currently being
reviewed.

Subjects Studied
Computer S is Computer
Studies
AHT Teacher:

T2: Classroom

Miss A Hurst

Members of Staff
ADH: Mrs A Dench

KHR: Mrs K Hunter

AHT: Miss A Hurst

KPR: Mrs K Potter

AML: Mr A Mungall

LHY: Miss L Hevey

ARY: Mrs A Reilly

LPE: Miss L Prime

AWY: Mr A Whearity

MWY: Mrs M Wray

DPS: Mrs D Parkes

RMI: Mrs R Moorthoti

DTA: Mr D Tomala

SLF: Mr S Latif

GMS: Miss G Moores

SSZ: Miss S Sanchiz Olava
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Conduct and Rewards
CONDUCT
A code of conduct is posted in each classroom, which serves to ensure
the safety of students and the smooth running of the school.

REWARDS
The rewards system is aligned directly with The Bulmershe School core values. Students should be
recognised for the positive choices that they make. Recognition provides extrinsic motivation,
encouraging students to continue to make the right choices, to reinforce expectations, confirm
actions as being positive, and to provide a direction towards reaching their potential.

Students are rewarded for:
Attendance
Achievement
Contribution to the life of the school
Effort
Leadership
Respect
Responsibility
Resilience
Safety

The school rewards students for their good work and effort shown in the classroom and during extracurricular activities. ‘Achievement Points’ can be awarded by all members of staff, and in lessons
they are logged electronically by the teacher. The school keeps a computerised record of all points
awarded so that success, effort and achievement can be easily tracked and praised. When students
reach significant totals of points, this success leads to the student being celebrated in assemblies.
Each term the number of achievement points collected by students are counted, and students who
have demonstrated an excellent work ethic are invited to events i.e. film evening, ice skating,
bowling, lazer quest and school disco. There are also rewards for individuals and groups, such as
canteen queue passes, cinema tickets, vouchers, chocolates, pizza parties, breakfast with the Head
of Year, ‘Hot Chocolate Fridays’ with the Headteacher’ and recognition in the weekly bulletin, to
name a few.
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Sanctions and Detentions
SANCTIONS
The school operates a behaviour system to ensure a safe and calm
learning for everyone. We place great importance on the start of lessons,
and expect all students to do the following: arrive on time; sit in the correct place;
have the correct equipment and start working on starter activities quickly.
The school behaviour system is a tiered approach which starts with verbal
warnings and the potential to receive behaviour points. If a student does not
respond, there will be a potential intervention from ONCALL and detentions .

The Behaviour System
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DETENTIONS
It is rare for year 7 to get detentions (DTs) as the vast majority follow school rules exceptionally
well. Staff are understanding when year 7s first start and will talk them through the school rules,
expectations and give them a chance to settle in.
Lunchtime and breaktime DTs
Any member of staff can set lunch and break time DTs for misdemeanours such as second
warning, no homework etc. These do not need any notice. These DTs must still allow students
time to be able to get some food or toilet breaks.
Afterschool DTs
If your child is given an afterschool DT you will receive a letter 24hrs prior to the detention, you will
also likely to receive a phone call from the Head of Year.
The following incidents will incur an afterschool DT:
·
Any incident of a student being withdrawn from a classroom following the
school behaviour policy.
·
Any incident that happens at a social time, outside of school or online
which head of year deems appropriate.
·
Any incident of a child missing a break/lunchtime DT, Department/Faculty
DT, or for an initially small incident that requires escalation. Head of Faculty
can refer this into the whole school DT system.
Time and location of afterschool DT
Afterschool DT’s will start at 3.10pm and end at 4.00pm. These will take place at the top of the
top of the B block.
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Online Learning Platform:
Google Classroom
Google Classroom is an online learning platform which enables teachers to collaborate and
communicate with students. Google Classroom serves as a hub for student work, classroom
resources and provides benefits such as:


Allows teachers to give immediate feedback to students as they are working.



Provides resources to students - such as, websites, documents and instructional videos.



Ensures students have the online resources at their fingertips.

 Offers guardian summaries for parents/carers who would like to receive a summary of
assignments/classroom activities.

How does The Bulmershe School use Google Classroom to support
learning?
Teachers are able to access their classes to set work, homework and share resources. There
are a number of other “classrooms” which have since been created, such as, tutor groups,
student and sport council.
All homework is set on Google Classroom and parents / carers are able to see on a weekly
basis what has been set.

The Google Classroom allows you to view:


Missing work—work not submitted.



Upcoming work—work that’s due today, tomorrow or that’s due in the upcoming week.



Class activities—announcements, assignments, and questions recently posted by
teachers.
Further support can be found at the links below:
Parent guide: https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6388136?hl=en
Video guide: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgS-hoSIjnw
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Well-Being and Support
IVORY CENTRE

‘inclusive vision of reintegrating youth’
The Bulmershe inclusion team are based within the Ivory Centre. Our aim is to offer
support and advice to our students during times of stress or worry. The inclusion team
offer both 1-2-1 mentoring which uses evidenced based ideas from Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy and group work support. We also cover issues such as
friendships, decision making and mindfulness to name but a few.
The Ivory Centre is open to all students and referrals for support can be made by
teachers, parents or the students themselves.
For more information please contact Mrs Vinton, Inclusion manager:
jvinton@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk

OASIS CENTRE
Oasis offers a calm environment where students work in small
groups on literacy, numeracy and social communication. We do
speech and language work and also help with additional study
support. Every morning, we are available for students to ensure
a good start to the day.
During break and lunchtimes we run a club where students can relax, chat, read or play
games. After school we offer support with homework.
Our staff enable young people to access learning both in and out of lessons. We work
with students throughout the school supporting learning, mentoring and ensuring
inclusive access to education.
For more information please contact our SENCO: fchilds@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk
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A sample of our Trips and Tours
Year 7 and 8 Camp
One of the main events for year 7 and 8 students at The Bulmershe School is the annual residential
camp with The Bushcraft Company. On this four day, three night residential, your son/daughter will
stay in large bell tents with a group of peers at an outdoor activities centre. During the day, highly
trained and qualified instructors (all DBS checked and holding valid first aid certificates) will be
guiding your son/daughter through various activities, such as team camp craft, fire workshop,
wilderness trail/cookery, shelter-building among other activities. The centre leaders and teachers
from the school will look after the students throughout the trip, ensuring that they are safe, and will
be on hand day or night to deal with any issues should they arise. The residential camp forms an
integral part of the year 7 and 8 curriculum and is an on going part of our Outdoor Education
programme. The residential component is seen as vital to the pastoral development of our students.

Football Tours:
Football tours have included Lisbon, Barcelona, Valencia, Villiarreal and Feyenoord. Each trip has
offered a range of sporting activities and a chance to bond as a team.
Skiing Trips:
Skiing trips have included a weeks skiing to Pila in Italy and La Thuile where novice to advance skiers are all welcome.
MFL Trips:
Day trips to France—these are exclusively for year 7 and 8 where they visit a French bakery and
have the opportunity to immerse themselves in the language.
Key Stage 3 History & Language students have the opportunity to visit Normandy Battlefields to learn
more about the history of WW1 and experience the culture.

Other Opportunities:






Gravity Force
Wokingham Bowling and
Laser Quest
Ice Skating
Film nights
Disco

NB:- Offsite Visits and Residential
DFE advise against educational visits at this time. This advice will be kept under
review.
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The Bulmershe School Uniform
and Equipment
All uniform complete with the school logo must be purchased online from Stevensons
at www.stevensons.co.uk.
Details of the cost of items sold at the school shop can be found on the school’s website
www.thebulmersheschool.com and can be paid for by cheque or cash.
In term time the school uniform shop is open from 8:00am to 8:30am and then again during
both breaktime and lunchtime. The shop will be open in the summer holidays and these dates
will be advertised on the website to the end of the academic year.

School Uniform:School blazer with logo
A white school shirt (top button fastened, shirt tucked in)
A school tie
Plain black full length traditional school trousers. No jeans, tight trousers or jeggings
Plain black traditional pleated school skirt of a decent length (no skin tight / tube skirts)
Plain black tights. Plain black / white ankle socks with skirts, plain black / white ankle socks
with trousers
Plain black footwear with no logos, with a maximum heel height of 3cm (no pumps, strappy
sandals, open toed shoes or boots)

Optional:
A plain, black red trim V-neck school jumper
Stevenson’s shorts with plain black ankle socks (Summer term only)
A plain, dark coloured coat (NOT with big sports logos, denim or leather jackets, no hoodies
or sweaters)
School Coat: No school coats with big sports logos, leather, denim and no hoody.
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Haircuts, Jewellery and Make-up
Hairstyles: suitable for a formal, working environment and of a natural colour – any form of
extreme hair style/colour shaved detailing in hair is not allowed.
Pierced ears: one plain stud only in each ear - NO other facial piercings are permitted.
No fake eye lashes.
Nails: no acrylic / gel / sculpted nail extensions are permitted.
Tattoos and any other body piercings must remain covered at all times.
Students in year 10 and 11 may wear discreet makeup suitable for a formal, working
environment.

Stationery:
 2x black and green pens
 pencils HB and 2B
 rubber, ruler, sharpener
 colouring pencils
 scientific calculator— CASIO
FX-83GTX
 geometry set
 yellow highlighter
 glue stick
 pencil case
 school bag

* The above stationery pack is
available from school shop for a cost of
£13 — further details to follow *
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All PE kit complete with the school logo must be purchased online from Stevensons.
at www.stevensons.co.uk.
BOYS PE KIT
Red polo shirt with Bulmershe logo
Red rugby shirt with Bulmershe logo
Black shorts (plain)
Red football socks (plain)
White / black trainer socks (plain)
Trainers (non marking)
Football boots
Shin pads
Gum shield
Swimming shorts, goggles and towel
BOYS PE KIT (Optional)
Black outdoor training top with
Bulmershe logo
Black tracksuit bottoms (plain)
Black rain jacket (plain)
Swimming hat

GIRLS PE KIT
Red polo shirt with Bulmershe logo
Black outdoor training top with Bulmershe logo
Black shorts (plain) (not cycling shorts)
Red football socks (plain)
White / black trainer socks (plain)
Trainers (non marking)
Football boots
Shin pads
Swimming costume, goggles and towel

GIRLS PE KIT (Optional)
Black tracksuit bottoms (plain)
Black sports leggings (plain)
Black rain jacket (plain)

Your child will receive a
complimentary PE kit bag.

Advisory—We would advise that all clothing is clearly named.
We have the highest expectations of all our young people to be the best
ambassadors for the school, both inside and outside the school community,
which includes being properly attired at all times.
Jewellery – no jewellery to be worn in any form of physical activity lessons. If ear-piercings
are new, students are responsible for taping them up - all existing piercings / tunnels
MUST be removed.
If your child is unable to take part in PE for any reason, students must bring a note
AND their PE kit regardless, as they will be given an alternative role during the lesson such as
a coach /official / helper.
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Care and Provision of Property
How parents and students can support the school code:
All members of the school are expected to use the facilities and equipment with care and
good sense. Damage should be reported at once to a member of staff or to the School
Office, and if it has resulted from carelessness or deliberate misuse, those responsible will
be asked to pay for the repair or replacement.
Students are loaned curriculum text books on the understanding that every care will be
taken of them and that any unreasonable loss or damage will be paid for. The library uses
an electronic system to log borrowing and students will be reminded if they are overdue.
All students are required to provide their own writing materials, a pencil case and a bag
suitable for carrying books. Parents/carers are expected to check their children’s equipment
regularly and ensure they are properly equipped for learning.
The school operates a rental scheme for lockers on a first come first served basis with a
one-off payment of £20 (non-refundable) to cover the hire of a locker up to Year 11.
Parents / Carers are strongly recommended to make use of this scheme. The lockers are
located in various areas around the school.
Students are expected to take good care of their belongings. If any valuable item is lost, an
enquiry should be made at Student Reception. Whilst we will do our best to recover lost valuables, the best way to avoid loss is not to bring such items into school.
Students must not bring valuable products, such as electronic music devices, into school.
No child should have laser pens, permanent markers, tippex or sharp implements about their
person. If found with these items appropriate sanctions will be applied.
ALL CLOTHING AND BELONGINGS SHOULD BE NAMED
THE SCHOOL ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY LOSS
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Travelling to School
BUS SERVICES
Reading Buses
81 and 14
For more information please see Reading Buses website
http://www.reading-buses.co.uk or contact 0118 9594000.

Horseman Coaches
For more information please see the Horseman Coaches website
http://www.horsemancoaches.co.uk/w983-service.php or contact 0118 9746280.

Departing buses, 81, 14 and Horseman are located in the Bus Park at the
Woodlands Avenue main entrance from 3pm.

WALKING AND CYCLING
There is one main entrance for students, who walk or cycle, to enter the School which is via
Woodlands Avenue. Cyclists depart from school via an exclusive cycle exit path which enters
Shelgate Walk between 3pm and 3.20pm. On foot, students leave via Woodlands Avenue gate.
ALL STUDENTS SHOULD WEAR CYCLE HELMETS WHEN CYCLING TO SCHOOL.
Although every precaution is taken over the safety of bicycles (including CCTV), we are unable to
accept responsibility for damage to them. Bicycles must be in good mechanical order, put in the
cycle racks and locked. The school recommends a D Lock for all bikes stored in the cycle
shelter.Parents are advised to insure the bicycle, make a note of the frame number and mark the
frame with a postcode. The cycle shelter is locked from 9am to 3:00pm.
No bicycles may be ridden around the school grounds.

On no account should students leave their bicycles overnight without informing the Site Manager who
can arrange for it to be safely locked away. Always advise your child not to share bike locks as this
may mean your child’s bike is left unlocked.
Most importantly BE SAFE – ensure the bike is in good working order, always wear a cycle helmet
and use crossings and cycle paths where provided.
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INSPIRING POTENTIAL
ACHIEVING TOGETHER

The Bulmershe School

Woodlands Avenue,
Woodley,
Reading,
Berkshire, RG5 3EU
Tel: 0118 9353353
Web: www.thebulmersheschool.com

